BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Note: The numbers following the degrees are used by the university to identify the program indicated. These numbers must be used on the application for admission, registration forms, application for graduation, etc.

Bachelor of Arts

- Africana Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/ethnic-studies/aficana-studies/) 22111
- American Indian Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/ethnic-studies/american-indian-studies/) 22121
- American Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/humanities-cwl/ba-american-studies/) 03131
- Anthropology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/anthropology/) 22021
- Art (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/art/) 10021
  - Concentrations in:
    - Art History and Studio Art (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/art/ba-art-concentration-art-history-studio-art/)
- Art History (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/art/ba-art-concentration-art-history/) 10031
- Asian American Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/ethnic-studies/asian-american-studies/) 22996
- Bilingual Spanish Journalism (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/journalism/ba-bilingual-spanish-journalism/) 06024
- Biology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/biology/) 04011
- Broadcast and Electronic Communication Arts (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/broadcast-electronic-communication-arts/) 06051
- Chemistry (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/) 19051
- Child and Adolescent Development (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/child-adolescent-development/) 08231
  - Concentrations in:
    - Community, Health, and Social Services (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/child-adolescent-development/)
    - Early Care and Education (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/child-adolescent-development/)
    - Elementary Education Teaching Pre-Credential (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/child-adolescent-development/)
- Chinese (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/foreign-language/foreign-languages-literatures-chinese/) 11071
  - Concentrations in:
- Cinema (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/cinema/) 10101
- Classics (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/classics/) 15041
- Communication Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/communication-studies/) 06011
- Comparative and World Literature (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/humanities-cwl/ba-comparative-literature/) 15031
- Creative Writing (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/creative-writing/ba-creative-writing/) 15071
- Criminal Justice Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/criminal-justice-studies/) 21051
- Dance (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/theatre-arts/ba-dance/) 10081
- Earth Sciences (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/environment/ba-earth-sciences/) 19171
- Economics (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/economics/) 22041
- English (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/english/) 15011
  - Concentrations in:
    - Creative Writing (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/creative-writing/) 15071
    - English Education (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/english/) 15011
    - Linguistics (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/english/) 15051
    - Literature (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/english/) 15021
    - Professional Writing and Rhetoric (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/english/ba-english-concentration-professional-writing-rhetoric/) 15011
- Environmental Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/environment/ba-environmental-studies/) 49101
- Family and Community Sciences (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/consumer-family-studies-dietetics/)
- French (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/foreign-language/foreign-languages-literatures-french/) 11021
- Geography (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/environment/ba-geography/) 22061
- German (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/foreign-language/foreign-languages-literatures-german/) 11031
- History (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/history/) 22051
- Humanities (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/humanities-cwl/ba-humanities/) 15991
- International Relations (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/international-relations/) 22101
• Italian (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/foreign-language/foreign-languages-literatures-italian/) 11041
• Japanese (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/foreign-language/foreign-languages-literatures-japanese/) 11081
• Journalism (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/journalism/) 06021
  • Concentrations in:
    • Photojournalism (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/journalism/photography/)
    • Print and Online Journalism (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/journalism/photography/)
• Labor and Employment Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/labor-employment-studies/) 22993
• Latina/Latino Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/ethnic-studies/latina-latino-studies/) 22131
• Liberal Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/liberal-studies/)
  • Liberal Studies Integrated Teacher Preparation (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/liberal-studies-ip/) 49012
• Mathematics 17011 (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/mathematics/)
  • Concentrations in:
    • Mathematics for Advanced Study (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/mathematics/)
    • Mathematics for Liberal Arts (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/mathematics/)
    • Mathematics for Teaching (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/mathematics/)
• Modern Jewish Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/mathematics/)
• Music (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/music/)
• Philosophy (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/philosophy/)
  • Concentration in Philosophy and Law (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/philosophy/ba-philosophy-concentration-philosophy-law/) 15091
  • Concentration in Philosophy and Religion (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/philosophy/)
• Physics (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/physics-astronomy/)
  • Concentration in Astronomy (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/physics-astronomy/)
• Political Science (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/political-science/)
• Psychology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/psychology/)
• Race and Resistance Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/ethnic-studies/race-resistance-studies/)
• Race, Ethnicity, and Health (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/ethnic-studies/ba-race-ethnicity-health/)
• Recreation, Parks, and Tourism Administration (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/recreation-parks-tourism/ba-recreation-parks-tourism-administration/)
• Social Work (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/social-work/)
• Sociology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/sociology/)
• Spanish (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/foreign-language/foreign-languages-literatures-spanish/)
• Special Major (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/all-university/special-major/)
• Studio Art (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/art/ba-studio-art/)
• Theatre Arts (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/theatre-arts/)
• Urban Studies and Planning (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/urban-studies-planning/)
• Women and Gender Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/women-gender-studies/)

Bachelor of Music (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/music/)

Bachelor of Science
• Apparel Design and Merchandising (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/news-business-consumer-family-studies-dietetics/)
• Concentrations in:
  • Design (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/news-business-consumer-family-studies-dietetics/)
  • Merchandising (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/news-business-consumer-family-studies-dietetics/)
• Applied Mathematics (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/mathematics/)
• Biochemistry (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/)
• Biology 04011
  • Concentrations in:
    • Cell and Molecular Biology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/biology/)
    • Ecology, Evolution, and Conservation Biology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/biology/)
• Marine Science (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/biology/)
• Microbiology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/biology/)
• Physiology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/biology/)
• Business Administration 05011 (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/business-administration/)
  • Concentrations in:
    • Accounting (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/accounting/)
    • Decision Sciences (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/decision-sciences/)
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• Entrepreneurial/Small Business Management (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/business-administration/) 05996 (temporarily suspended)
• Finance (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/finance/) 05041
• General Business (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/business-administration/concentration-general-business/) 05011
• Information Systems (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/information-systems/) 07021
• International Business (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/international-business/) 05131
• Management (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/management/) 05061
• Marketing (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/marketing/) 05091
• Chemistry (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/) 19051
• Computer Science (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/computer-science/) 07011
• Earth Sciences (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/environment/bs-earth-sciences/) 19171
• Engineering, Civil (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/engineering/) 09081
• Engineering, Computer (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/engineering/) 09094
• Engineering, Electrical (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/engineering/) 09091
• Engineering, Mechanical (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/engineering/) 09011
• Environmental Science (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/environment/bs-environmental-science/) 49011
• Environmental Studies (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/science-engineering/environment/bs-environmental-studies-concentration-natural-resource-management-conservation/) 49101
  • Concentration in:
• Hospitality and Tourism Management (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/business/hospitality-tourism-management/) 05081
• Industrial Design (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/design-industry/) 08391
  • Concentration in:
    • Product Design and Development (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/liberal-creative-arts/design-industry/)
• Interior Design (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/consumer-family-studies-dietetics/) 02031
• Kinesiology (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/kinesiology/) 08351
  • Concentrations in:
    • Exercise and Movement Sciences (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/kinesiology/)
    • Physical Education (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/kinesiology/)
• Nursing (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu/colleges/health-social-sciences/nursing/)